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which may probably be eoually aa latisfao. I ronto* *‘ now rsra,i““ to obtain »nd “‘in Itill behad'at’the ohî price/" Let no roe 
tory. The preponderance of opinion seems motion #»• ■achinery required for carrying pay the $«. 7* a ton demanded by the ring, 
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i.THE OATS IN COURTS.
Judge Briggs of Philadelphia, the etfcer , .. , .

day ruled that atheists were" «competent tlon heTe come tothe jonoluaion^.t they 
to take an oath in a court of juatfee. Ac- “nnot #ltpBct t? ca?* “ « WPlle the fr“ 
cording to that authority the belief Î,. 1,br"y 18 »“d »« willing, it
quired by the laws it. belief in the exie- »PP*we, to hand ay w, the w^çU ^ir to 
tenoe of an omniscient supreme being, who f vf **** ’ ^lowm8
will impose divine punishment for perjury ""ah C*Ul?’ W" Taj7 ‘‘"f*
either in this world or In the next. If*, 0068 the offar -ho-lM be aoeepted. He 
belief he abort of this it fall, under th. ban pr00,n^ * ”ew ,0* “d "oald
of legal condemnation. The faith oTa alM*tim8’ during "b>ob th. people

witness should be a religion, belief of acme T* °f cou''e T"4 for th“r ,new ,ibra^ 
kind in the exiatenoe of an omniscient preeent balding quite large enough
being who will reward and punish either ‘h* P"P°“ “d «W «“/ °f ac088a 
hare or hereafter for good and evil doir£. "V°tber Par‘°L4be city, being so
-.belief in a power as exhibited by t?J alo«“>‘be corner of t.ng and Church, a 

force of nature cud calling it aupreme, a.d P°“4 ^ by^ " th« ,tra8t ="«• 
yet to ignore that that pewer ie the handi- T,ha oldmu,lclbsU wouId m*ke* fir,t'cI“a

IN8ANHT IN ONTARIO work of th. omniacient and omnipotent "ad"-.« room wba° properly fitted up. The
INSANIrT IN ONTARIO. _ . ; ., financial aspect of the case is this : The

From the report of the inspector of meet 4t* building and two lot. adjoining are valued at

priaena and public charities on the asylum. w «40,000 ; book, (about 11,100 volumes)
ef the province, which ha. just been issued, " if tWfrot IT' i Talued *‘ <7,000; furniture valued at
we learn that th, number of per.cn, of *"“““fV' t “ f " I <2,000 ; making i total of say *60.000.

«tat» MKL^aalra re8P«=‘- It’» .'mockery for menTsdemnly

in..» 4 k,2Æ“ÆCi£î:ssi
‘b* prerineial penitentiary, the lunatics j t . .. t0°j0‘e,5 °nF nrtw'.t ° The city would be required to pay *19,000 to
in the common jaila awaiting admission to ends of matira Id ft cover the mortgage and the board claime that
the asylums, those patients wh. were out tbe ds °J71* ■ T ^ the building and lota would alon. bring
on prokational leave at th. date named, and ^d d ^ **°.000. throwing in the book., furniture
tho« for whose admiaeion applications were , ” ‘b®f dldn t ent"tam cor’ etc. for nothing. They are told that the
en file, we have m|th. total number of babf Jbe anggeat.on | cifÿ doe. not want a lot of old books, but

idiot, and insane person, within the official ““ J”8 ago by R,chard Cobden is wprth . ftey „pIy that they hare aome valuabl.
cognizance of the inspector 2938. Urge as rfP*a‘m*; 14 ,wa1 ld“ thlt “° °*th works of reference, comprising the full 
thi* numberuufortunately ia, Dr O’Reilly ahould U «dm.matered but that the law numbe„ o( ^ th, ^ ,nd other
potata ont that it probably doe. not by any COncernlng perJury. ahould be read to magazines published for the last ten year. ; 
means represeut the ^gregate inmn. popu- aTarT.one about,k> ”ldence' A atnet ^ . d”l, « ftiHbr

lation of the province. The inspecter says : “ bitter ^rêrentîre the laat «Wrojear. ; the illustrated papers ne8a of hi» T‘ct«ry over an element which,

•We si! know that it not infrequently P J y . p V*** in full for many years : snd » great number excluded, can always find its own revenge,
happen., especially in country place* that fk°r of other, that could not be bought today and even to-day, with all the enlightenment
insane people are kept in the family circle, the Procur™K of tru*tw®rtby eTld*nc* tha ,t any price. Thu certainly looks like a of thia most enlightened century, the battle
«, long «the, are not violent or deetruc co-t.w.l beobbgel tolookto them own wy ^ ^ ,q fncfc ^ ^ ^ atill goes on.

«V», from a mistaken but not unnatural P°"er* _tT^ . rlt"r ““ truat I city would make *10,000, for if they gave Theoretically, we all admit that it most
aversion on the part of friends to send them 0 eavea 0 Pum» perjmeia. I away ^ 0jd books, it there are an^, rn*e- Practically, we deny it hour by hour,
to an aéylum, or perhaps in the hope, THE WEIGHT OF OAMSBTTAI1RADI. J they would get at le«t *10,000. mrfre for Millions of dollars have been spent in per- 

usually illusive, that they will more speed- There will ^ for u overhauling I tha building and lota than the, are paying I f“tin* systems, all of which have come to
lly recover under home influencée than by of theories relating to the brain if the for tb« whole thing. nothing. The senate chamber and house of
placing them in unfamiliar surroundings.” weight 0f that of M. Gambetta—eleven ------------“♦-------------  rspreseqtativea at Washington are both de-

The percentage of recOTeries to admis- hundred grammes—is correctly stated by I 8tm.EE OH WOKAH BUE PEAGE. liberately arranged in such f«hion that
siona for the year, waa—excluding idiots— cah;e, jt ia quite poesible, however, that I GoTCTnor Butler recommends a, partial sunlight and air are alike impossible, and
3âi « against 33 the previous year, and gome mistake has been made’in transmitting exPerime“t in the woman suffrage line by a the latter can only come from force-pumps
tha percentage of deaths to the entire popu- the figures. The average brain of men I *sw allowing ladies to vote in municipal I ™ the cellar. It is true that air-holes
lation for the year, 6 08 w compared with wefghs fort, eight ounces ; tha average in elections- But u the question after sill under each seat are warranted to give a
5-41 for the year 1881. women ia forty-two ounces.' Gambetta’., as 1 must depend on the wishes of the ladies P"e atmosphere, but repeated personal I

Two important facta- may be inferred reported) weigh. but thirty-aight and four- themselves, he proposes that u a prelim- observation has shown that when the
from the information contained in the flftb, ounces. The average idiot brain inary they shall be given the opportunity openings are not used by our respected I
report One is that the curability of in- wejghs thirty-five ounces, and any approach I t0 decide whether they will accept or law-makers as spittoons, they are plugged I

patienta almost entirely depends upon t0 thi, figure „ considered by experts to be "i861 the right to vote. He does nqt ,wlth W"- ‘j|“ bei“®uth'! .w with *2

SSiïi.^ U"der. Wbi!e an i-dioation of a weak order of intelligence. d«ai"«”- ™ ‘b« «**—« «I ‘«ntimant ^rode", °at
j mclp!en‘ ategea- The Great mental capacity undoubtedly [t0 mbi*ct the falr Tote™ *« the annoyance legialation going on above,

otear mot IS that modern alienists are de- - . ... „ land vulgarity of primaries and pollinac I 1° our churches, theatres and all public
pending -ore and more for th. cure of L IT votam. „« ik. u PIa“«- So h. g.llrotl, auggeai, Zt M Pla/?? the same.mg.niou. method, prevail,
mental disease anon attention to tb. 4 end T0™me °* *b« f bran, * * J . , ‘ and if, « sometimes in railway care, ven- 1
thmiia mnA aanifmr a- t although it bjr no means follows .that I . è reg18tere*i and tilators are opened, there is always some
hetu and unitary surroundings of the a ^ trliu iBTat'^v,ly puts its owner on a I ’**1 *end their votes through the post- enterprising man with cane or umbrella

patients and the provision of suitable em- , ,, , ' f - - , - .. . . offiee to the regular election officers. who shuts them, and then returns well
ployment and recreation, r.«h„ than -P„n P'an.e"f .™6pred *emua’ Thi. i, a good proportion The only pleaaed 40 hia place’ to br«“he with «lm
the administration of druai or the use of braln weighed aixty-four ounces, but so di<l I h- . J* . . P P . ’ . ° y enjoyment the rejected effluvium of ell tha
restraint, either cb.m J b , that ef an English brieklayer in London, obJec‘1" « that the voting tad, may In her laboring lung, about him. We. who would

_. ’ .. er cb®m‘°al or mechanical. who ditd a fe„ years ag0| unaMe through- I <m“ home be under u»dne influence from shrink from drinking from a stranger’s or
The question of whether insanity is m- h j Uf to write hi. own name Th. ief btl,b»nd- By the way, in the propoeed ex,n ,® fr,e°d » »aP, or eating from a plate

* . PfjP . eBe “ weighed sixty-two ounces; Daniel Web- I me*mD8 t0 h* *b*« tbe regietered lady pure, outer air, but as it is thrown out—
roewer. Asdhe inspector pointa out, there fl(ty.eieUt ounces, and Guiteau’s I aha11 ** aimpIy generl,,y described a, Taden not only with the natural weight of
hsd accumulated in private houses « well , , ,, _ I “over twenty-on*" and that the statement I deadly csrbomc acid gss, but with what-
« in the common jail* at the time of con- ^ t T* 4be of her exZ roe sWlnot be rtZed o( diaeaaa or hablt
federation alaiwenumtw of th. obroni. Pby»i°lol<»st and comparative anatomist the . “, . “ required. I the breather may own—reeking with to-
, • . ’ . . figures given for M. Gambetta’» brain I ^>tberW1** *‘ nu8b‘ h* difficult to get a bacce or liquor, with foul fumes of indi-
lnssae cUs* owing to the inadequacy of the wU] 8efm well.nigh incredib]e. But if they raturn’ gested food-with deadly germs from dis-
pubhc accommodation provided for these un- ., ", ,, I --------------- —--------------- easea lunge or other organs.
fortunate,. Aa soon « accommodation was “rr oorreo y ■ * ’ ' ' 01 ° * NON RESIDENT HUNTERS The picture is diagusting, but is it

French republic was certain!y the most re- ,, „ . drawn 1 And if not, can any word» be too
markable man physically, as he was iatel- „ Mr". Monk h« introdaoed a bill into the I strong against the passive acceptance of such

sas'jss; "Jts ^ harry webb
much m.erest the detailed report of the I .... . 87 game or fur- from the pollutiou of breathing an
autopsy. bearing animals in any part of the province, air tainted by passage through every 48ft Tonffe at., Toronto,

A somewhat similar law is in force in Qne- »,rt «”8 and as truly foul and
c«es, so disturb» the EOLIIIOAL nepotism. I bec- The number of “fashionable sports'' ‘“decent for one’s own use as would be the An *■* ■■ «sas «s*

conditions which are neecssary to Governor Butler of Maroachusetta has I froln American cities who annually raid our C^^L*^eLa-n.d^!?de-d °"4° I C M tX I P W F* 
aeoertain the number of insane persons in directed a blow against politic «1 nepotism. I «booting grounds will thereby be compelled I people go on calmly, or if mo3totemr,o- I 1 "■ ■
tie provinces at any given time that In his recent message was the sentence: I to P»T for their sport, if not to abandon it. rat7 action, pass quickly from energy to
trustworthy calculations are almost impos- “ Would not-it be better~io enact by law This bill proposes also to make the crown aP*‘by- Tbe j“dge on hi, bench falls into

;h.tia^diffi?tetyrrldbbeobvirif blood or -«iw ««-.*.»,*„ wom^'tint Lf re^^M v/ttf | Ornaiental Confectioner !the reUhves er attendant physicians of in- should not hold appointive office in the I with power to confiscate game illegally crowded theatres, where even if qlight yen. 1 U“ W UUU1UUUIUUUI I
sane persona were bound by law in all same department of the state government, f killed, | tilstion exists, every gas-jet means the
cues to report them to the inspector as and further, if there are two or more _ T~ *---------------  sumption of air enough for eighteen lung* ............................

under heavy penalties for neglect. Lven tive shall go out ? ” I Twcf the Dealer. HeMleg *,i Aeulesi And in churches, rising at ail points, end «1*8, &C. A full supply ef all
the decennial census is mot of much assistance In Canada the enactment of such a lew f M-Trwtmm U Ceeree TMeee. I thronged wilh seekers after spiritual life, 1 requisites, Including Cosaques,
as the custom heretofore has beeu to would find favor with threo-fourthe of th. I (T« the BdiUr if The Wtrld.) the same résulta are found, and disease and Centres, Cutlery,
classify idiote and lunatics together under people. Th. member, of many famiHe, .re. . **= W. were not present at the meet- My ttfc, th^he^L ^ &<%

toe gensral description of persons of unaonnd brought up to look forward to being shel- I 1B8«a‘d ,u hare taken place at the Rossin The average echeol-room ie as fatal," and
mini For philanthropic as well a. ecouo red into government positions that will as- huuB,> nor was any one deputed to repre- children in them are the vietims of slow
*ic reasons some plan, not too expensive, cure to them a large salary with little to sent “»• a?u.rd*r’ Pacsmg from a pale and nerveless

v ahould be adopted by the government do. From the blue book ofie would be led VVe do not belong to any ring, and have womanhood!” “iPair were only*01!”sale and 

which woulu insure full and accurate to believe that Whole families are being b66" and are completely opposed to the to be bought, the world would be earning
statistics on this point. supported by the people's money. How I Practice and principles of all rings ami mone.y lor its purchase and would eoum

many Lamzevins was it that an I "i°"°poIies. uo toil too great for a share in the precious
A EBDUOTION IN MORTGAGES. eorJlnon tant .1 n 1 ° 4 7 The Toronto ring have now raised the POMessmn. But, as it is God’s free gift.

The Monetary Times contains a summary P , ! * ” l jr ,ho,ed were 11 *•>« price of coal on the poor, who cannot lay th* Portlon of all, we shut it out orcon-
of return, from the registrars ef varions 8ervlce ol ‘b« government? Was it not 17 ™ the coal in advance, whilst they are ‘™1teld,y Poison day a-d night.

thennnh nt n / ' ° or more t Howmauv brothers-in-law of deiivsring to all who had their orders A full-grown man ave-ages about 1S4
count!» throughout Ontar.o on the number anoth„ c;bi J ' booked at summer rates. ponnds in weight One hundred and eleven
of mortgages registered last year, 1S82, as , , "“«t-r were provided for I JAMF.S A. MoGEE A CO. of this is oxygen, drawn from the air we
compared with previous years. The results * , ^ er he got in power? Let nepot- '/’•ronto, Jan. 6. breathe, food and air being the two means

<■" **=ss.—~ * rr ? ~ s arts
ticularly from the return ef 1811, during ’iBE NEW ronoE OF MANITOBA. ...... «m lit Mentor// T-w,. . dissolved in the stomach, carried by ab-
which year the number of mortgages was Thomas VVardlaw Taylor, of Toronto, .“î™8, lts '?CTtl0“8 to »°rption into the blood, and at last, by
exceptionally large. Some difference of master in ordinary of the supreme court n, tîô" thePpubL0c.rh.^ro™4etat An T"*™
opinion exists among prominent persons as judicature for Ontario, has been appointed attempt to form sueh a ring ia being made lungs, does if begin to either feed 'or nour
to the cause of tbe reduction. Mr. *° the vacant puisne judgeship (*4000) “ , ®lty- A number of dealers met and isb, so that the lungs may be said to be
McKnight, registrar of North Grey, in a of Manitoba. The superior court (queen’s 1e^^oa4^?^ °f “““”■*?'** “»! «ally the true stomach, and the other only
lengthy communication states that a, far Mo, that province now constat, of ^ ^ett^tiom ÎŒoriti reeeptacl= <™ which ‘» ^

as hi. own dmston is concerned it R allbridge, chief justice, Dubuo, Taylor, Thta attempt ia, rn.de at the dictation of Any anatomy or physiology will give the
ie not by any means owing to an ,i“dgee. parties on the other side oi the line, by details of structure which ' ought* to be
improved condition of the borrowing com- At a meeting of the bar of Winnipeg it that^he G.?”,! ÎÏÏÜ plajn to a!|> ."‘d wb«“ this is thoroughly
munity ^to the gradual cheapening o, was urged that the new judge shjf be titaTriiS ^ „t$

money for some years p«t. Not long ago well versed in chancery law and practice, 8U0ceed- The strong men in the ring can' each dev by every healthy pair of lungs 
loan companies had slight difficulty in get- and in a mci.iuiial to the govemment at ,Coe/ce , we»k on«, whom they supply ; and what neceasity exists for ensuring a 
ting over 10 per cent per annum for their "'»*»« the name of Mr Taylor was eug- the atiempt’te rri»*ti!!l nri^ P”f! ,U|’P'!' “"f 8ol«'y »“d wholly
money A. money became plentiful and Mas possessed of the desired qualities, will be that the public win not pay *8.75 to diwin^'tole7''reLn^’chare'J wUh 
competition increased the rates lessened I he government accepted tbe suggestion, ‘“e members qf the ring when they can buy poison—carrying death tn every organ of 
down to 8 per cent, then to 7 per cent, and The appointment arrears to give universal Th« r th - - the body, or shall receive its full supply of
last year borrowers could be accommodated satisfaction. Mr Taylor will jo up to his met defeat ' ° In Se^mhee" I 4h® Wïtaiiz ng oxygen and so cease to be
at « low as fij and d per cent. Naturally “<w dmies in two weeks lowered the price for a few days, with the "fifty y'earTroôtènlMltton",» routed'

enough, mortgagers who obtained funds six 1 here were move write issued in Manitoba ,,e.w °r compelling others to raise prices but it existed in spite of windows nailed
or eight year» ago on high rates were not in 1882 than in Ontario with its thirteen IT .‘n 1 tl“V 86,1 down and cracks stuffed with cotton, the
slow to take advantage of the fall by hoi- judges, so there wonld appear to be 1,0 lack respond. But one fim-A & SNairir 'th! “ c0",Uafc dr4uKb‘
rowing money on the reduced rates to pay of w,,rk f°r ‘he three judges to do. The «me that stands firm now-stood out ; and a lire was hurtled.“ VTcLy Tmn "win” 
off former mortgagee whose rates were from administration of justice is livre summary, >*ie ring soon gave up the losing game. A clows ofiener, hut furuace and 1res both
2 to 3 per cent higher. This accounts for less technical Ihete than here. inToTt!, ^T J'T^a*4'01!’’ b*vj“g tb« vi.ia-e ..n.i conamne air enough lor manythedroided isl,ni the .............. , M ga, T^mi h.v. re- |

discharges and renewals as elan for the duoed ihe price of gas ti. *1SO a thousand Tf,TiM,ôrh°ô5",l'*>Ia “ nbl,**d ll“-v ' ul' rets In,, g the advantages of the

—«-*«1*1—a s~w.ii- o,:».;,.»,,,,,.,; aKfaxrxsirjs.*» rsri.Swrj‘ *• -***«

A World reporter called on Mr Sitae j 
Rogers and Mr P Burns on Saturday to get I 
their version of the affair, which it is claimed I JAMBS C. McG-EE & CO.,

10 KING STREET EAST.
Hill el lewi rnn all quarters or the 

WorM. AeeWiwSe, Meltable, anil 
Free or Bias.

is different from the statements snofe. 
They, however, could not be found at -their 
offices. ! ;

ESTABLISHED 18S6. 1ESTABLISHED 18S6.SUBSCRIPTION: CANADIAN Qor ERNOR'QKNKRAXit.

(Ta the Eliter ef the Wtrld.)
Sir : No argument oan be advanced 

Against the right to select our own gover
nor-general from among our own people 
since it ia admitted that our honor as • na
tion is coming to depend more and mere on 
that selection. It is shallow talk to say 
that public life coaid not afford to lose the 
men who would fill the position with the 
necessary dignity and ability. Ex-Iieut- 
governors wonld be eligible, and so, os the 
position ie not one requiring transcendental 
mental powers any more than a lieutenant- 
governorship, the necessity of appointing 
Sir John Macdonald, on the set off, would 
be removed. Sir Francis Hinek* a 
man who, though a Canadian, wit 
thought fit to represent England 
in one of the West Indies, would,we think, 
make not an unworthy chief magistrate of 
the dominion. ALEXANDRIA.

rannnTunumnV ‘
mimoSm.
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ADVERTISING RATES.

PM *A0B LIN* Of N0NPARB1L. 
CMMuerdâl advertising, each insertion.... 8 cents 
Amusements, meetings, etc 
Reporta of annual meeting* and financial

statements of corporations.................... 15 centsAten for contract advertisement* and for
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< of sheep labor is a pel

Best Hard Wood (Beech and Maple) delivered to any ,
part of the city at .... - #5.50 per cord

tind Quality do do do do *4 OO do 
Beeen and Maple by carload on cars la Toronto, _ .

6rey S Brace Hallway yard, • - #4 50 do
ill descriptions Hard and Soft Goal. Best Qualities. Lowest Bates,

MONDAT MOBNINO, JANUARY * 1883.

LI-QUOR
ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES, 

Corner Front and Bathurst sts, I 51 Iking street east, 
Yonge street wharf, I 532 Qaeen street west.

WILL RECEIVE PROMET ATTENTION.TEAVenUlallen.
From Oar Continent.

Whoever approaches this apparently 
«impie yet actually complicated 
wildering question, is at the outset in 
partial or complete despair. For, from the 
beginning, tbe mission of man has been to 
fight day and night against the admission 
of the element, without which existence it 
impossible. Black death, plague, leprosy, 
all manner of diseases have been the wit-

BUTLER P1TTST0N COAL.
and be*

. ...

tÜ>,lBIE:ii

t

%iS

msMgmzfflr Mi iji itifr St'■I j i '[Trn

i.IS tTHE

BEST QUALITY.|

LEADING 
ARTICLE.

Stove, $6.75, Nut, $6.75. Egg, $6.75, Soft, $6.50.
WOOD, LOWEST PRICES.

*

OFh IC ES—Dominion Bank Building, Cor, Yonge and KingSU.f 
413 Yonge St.; 336 Queen St. W.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade and Prin
cess Sts ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Association, 
Esplanade St,, near Berkeley.

ELIAS ROGERS & GO
Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Betatlere.146
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FURS MEDICAL.

;
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degredation end decivil 
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The late Senator Mor 
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ing that “it has betot 
that the Pacific, coast 
become American er 3 
“the Chinese have adi 
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possession; they oan 
American would stern 
wages which will not! 
nee celeries ef life ta an 

The évidente taken I 
state deflate committee i 
gration, at Sacramento 
mony was taken fret 
classes—clergy nun, Jm 
captains, state and ciiy 
sustained the general I 
of GeUfeieia as to tb 
quenoee of Chinese preen 

It has been ealcuiated 
Chinese in California is, 
nearly twenty per cenl 
number of male whitei 
arms. Although form, 
total population of ( 
less than one four-hand] 
the revenue required fa 
ment. In the city of 
number from 86,0(# in 
and 60,000 in «inter, W| 
from the country. In h 
the senate committee 
ameasor ef San Fnuioitc 
in the city have person 
amount ol gCOO.OOO au 
amount of 9200,000 J 
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A246 IB. WILL CURE OR REUEVE

'"“Æi SS? SsT-=:
Seal Muffs, Caps and Capes. SALT RHEUM, THE 8T0MA0H,

AT I ntil HEARTBURN, DRYNESSAT LOW PRICES* headache, OF the skin,

bowels or blood,

T. MILBURN & CO., ProprrororiTo.

OQT7X3S,

over-
previded it was largely availed of by this 
clan* who generally speaking,once admitted 
into an atylnm, remain in it till they die. 
The présente of thta element in our asylum 
population, and the consequent irregularity 
of the accommodation provided for 
recent

confectionery.

J- & J. LUGSDIN,
manufacturer#, .

101 YONQE STREET.
—AND—

HEALTH IS WEALTH
PHOTOGRAPHS, BRAl.n* Bfj

con-

THE LATEST
m

:TS ÉatmÊ»^
— IN —

Da. E. c. West's Nibve airo Brain Tksatm«xt Hysteria, ^

fcogm/alïî 5ra,n’ TeauUing in Insanity and leading

ZlT/êPK oSm&HS, TSiZ°Zprice W Z4°n,Lby,m^' recent "

wi«tehdo°;urë7T.1%hLÂ^’EE^

81 and S3 Kiiy^t. East (Otfice un-stelrs),
S..ld bv all dmmriste In Canada. ^0r"nt°' 0ntl

I
IWedding Cakes and Table De

corations
Slit SPECS AI,TIPS. «6 The new Rapid Process and its 

Créât Success.GRATEFUL-COSI PORTING
CABINETS AND TAELETS 

Cheaper than Ever!EPPS’ COCOA
Negatives of the highest delicacy prod need in th 

duJlect weather. *
BREAKFAST

* By a thorough knowledge of the nature’ ,aws 
which govern the operation* of digestion and mtri- 
tion, and by a careful application of th* fine proper
ties of well-selected Coooa, Mr. Epps hae provided 
our breakfast table* with a delicately flavored bever
age which may save ue many heavy doctors’ bill* 
It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually beilt up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle nkhladiee are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We 
ra»y escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water er m
B2Mtln*on,y <» lb- *od ,b-
JAM

there’by p.yiug 
part of the taxe», 
one-sixth of the popolat:

Nearly $8 000,000 ■ 
China annually by th 
Pacific coast.
• The Chinese women *: 
wholly for the purpose o 
Francisco being cursed 
these human cuattels, an 
atioh* tod pollution ai 
youth.

Our objections te th< 
summed up ae follows: Ti 
men ia the labor market; 
no American prod acts and 
squalidly crowded togethei 
deringdisesee; unlike whit 
do not come to make ho| 
help build up the couutr^ 
out wives or children; th 
not assimilate with the Cai 
contmue their heathen] 
custom; evade our laws, < 
l-venue, whenever posailj 
and feicral laws frequen 
sentences which have been 
own secret tribunals, aj 
Chinese women in a statJ 
prostitution—these poor I 
openly bought and sold an 
n -cret tribunals of their om 
l-unishing those who darJ 
the arbitrary authority of 
panics, which, under the 
lent as-icciatious, virtual) 
*11 the Chinese in tbe state 
through their agents, mad 
supply workmen, reeeivinJ 
the white couLnwror and

J- H. LEMAITRE & CO., $500 REWARD!

PER DOZEN
-».a RIB, PixisiisD— f-or Jéby ill dmX4i,»te0nt|^'‘ï 30 *>.iUa « coma.

CABINET PORTRAITS !

•** ‘ Yonge Street,
Two doois north of Mwiinl.

$3ilk. Seld in 
b.) by Oroccra,

IEB EPPS t Go., Homeopathic Chemist^ "
I H/A Ehrland

> •
ie city is making tbe 
lor leas than doublesame quality of 

the money.

$!000 FORFEIT!REMOVAL. TUGS, r, PEIIKINS,
PholO'/rivh- r. ,:;n \,

TA Y LOR 6c MOORE,

' “]hl0‘,r,,nK cough ami ,11 ,n.eae<£ o?

EEF wsm
SampLe^bottle 10 directions.

JOHN G WKST Ap ^ express on receipt of price.K.^Z^Cnœ4""- 81 a“d 83

(LATE TME TAYLOK PKINT1RC CO.)
■va Billaov

TELEGRAPHY-

DOMINION TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE,
30 King Street F.ast, Toronto.

TO

No. 1 LEADER LANE,
ln,^1!!8 ,",‘l Sfcctlemcn wanted to Ir.-irn Tt-lccranhv 

1 Operators m dénia: d. t omomn i.J and Hailwitv 
Butiiiuea thoroughly taught. For term» add™ 

reply ti, temiidm, T.ltgmph 
Institute, 30 King atreet east, Toronto, tint. P

JAUKS TIIOUNF.

• ■ocKD noon

BAZAAR.

Ï0K0EAMA mm Wanatrer

Private Msrtical Dispensary
laSk 87 COULD STREW 

to- . - Or. An. I r vu d' Furl-,1 IT. Andre,- v- Fomale Pille, and 
■ IT A. » ei-lel rated remedies fo,

LAUNDRY-1>8 Yonge Street,Toronto.
-------  135

JïaÆ^Mto0! i^ah^ Ja"“
Ibspeotion iuvile.l.

If BELL, 96 Yonge»rr*e

BOND STREET LAUNDRY ST
NO. 4^

CENTS' WOII* A HI'Ef'I t ( rv. i
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